Cell phones are one of the dirtiest things you will touch all day, in fact, 10x dirtier than toilet seats*. UV Angel's Aura Clean and Charge is the next generation in smartphone disinfection and charging. Our patented technology platform utilizing UV-C light is built in to safely and automatically disinfect your smartphone 360 degrees on all sides of your device. And don’t lose charge while cleaning – a USB port and Qi wireless charging technology are also integrated.

Statistics show 1 square inch of your phone contains 25,000 GERMS

Cell phones are **10x** dirtier than toilet seats

(*University of Arizona study)

How it works

Along with advanced disinfection technology, what makes the Aura Clean and Charge different is uninterrupted workflow. Our intelligent technology monitors when a phone is placed onto the platform and will automatically begin disinfection. As you interact with your device, disinfection is either terminated or initiated.

**Intelligent**

actively monitors device placement · providing uninterrupted workflow

**Automated**

delivers **UV-C light** and charging

**Effective**

Clinically proven effective to kill bacteria

greater than **99%** effective at killing bacteria
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Our mission
Deliver safer and healthier environments for families, patients and employees.

About us
UV Partners, Inc. is a technology-based company utilizing our patented UV Angel® Technology platform to provide automated, UV-C disinfection for frequently-touched hard to disinfect surfaces in healthcare facilities, food service outlets, retail stores, offices, and other environments.

Target devices
Keyboards, Mice, Touchscreens, IV Pumps, Patient Monitors, Mobile Computer Carts, Phones and Tablets, Kiosks and more
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